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Print resources are available in the Bullitt Library (Seattle Art Museum, Fifth Floor, South Building) and McCaw Foundation Library (Seattle Asian Art Museum, Lower Level)
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Video, Lectures, and Online Resources

1. Thompson, Sarah E. *Hokusai and his students*. MFA Boston, 2023  
   [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7D_ZR7qISxY](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7D_ZR7qISxY)

   [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM_z56RdKLs](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sM_z56RdKLs)


*Please visit [http://www.seattleartmuseum.org/Learn/Library/SAM.asp](http://www.seattleartmuseum.org/Learn/Library/SAM.asp) for information about using the library.*